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By Alex Makowski
A crowd that numbered 400

as the night began and gradually
grew to 600 came to Kresge
Friday for a teach-in on the war
in Laos.

As advertised, the gathering
was an attempt to take another
close look at the facts behind
our Asian involvement. Follow-
ing an outline of our country's
economic position, three speak-
ers discussed the Laotian cam-
paign from their own special
viewpoints.

No attempt was made to link
MIT with the war effort, not did
the speakers try to build support
specifically for the April 24
march on Washington or other
major peace efforts. A student
from MITSDS did address the
audience both before and after
the formal teach-in, urging a
good turnout for yesterday's ral-
ly at the Center for International
Studies.

The four speakers represented
a somewhat unusual collection
of anti-war activists. David
Deitch, who discussed econom-
ics, writes a financial column for
the Boston Globe; Fred Bran-
fram was a news correspondent
with- a three-and-a-half year rec-
ord of service in Laos; Carl
Ellsberg worked for the govern-
ment and advised Henry Kis-
singer on Vietnam options; and
Noam Chomsky, MIT linguistics
professor, has appeared in peace
ralies across the country and
toured Laos last year.

Air War
A common theme among the

three Laos observers was the
United States air war. Branfram
described his' own interviews
with refugees, many of whom
spent five years living under
bombing attacks onl the Plain of
Jars. Forced to live in caves or
seek shelter in the forests. the
few Laotians still eking out a
living are all that remain of a
once thriving region of thou-
sands of villages. Branfram
claims that every village has been
so ruthlessly pounded from the
air that none are habitable.
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By Harvey Baker -
After an hour long rally in

the lobby of Building 7, about
25 people marched to the Center
for International Studies (CIS)
to "confront" researchers there
with the claim that their work
was directed against Third World
popular revolutions.

The group, from MITSDS,
first sought out Professor Ithiel
de Sola Pool, whom they were
not successful in seeing until
nearly an hour.later, but did find
Prof. Everett Hagen, the director
of the Center, and Prof. Eugene
Skolnikoff, head of the Political
Science Department.

The group arrived at the Cen-
ter shortly after 1 pm and stayed
there in diminishing numbers un-
til late in the afternoon. They
charged that the research of
Pool, Prof. Lucian Pye, and Prof.
Lincoln Bloomfield was coun-
ter-revolutionary, and later
added that Pool was effectively
"an agent of the U.S. govern-
ment."

Pool responded that his re-
search was information-oriented,
and that he felt that the operr

criteria," and will consider the
admission of an additional ten
undergraduates into the program
for next year.

The 25 have been admitted to
the Harvard Medical School
"over and above the standard
size of the entering class." Ad-
mission was limited this year
only to students at MIT and
Harvard who had already applied
to the Harvard Medical School,
London explained, because "it
became physically impossible to
review applicants from outside
Harvard and MIT." The second
limitation was added because
med school applicants had al-
ready been thoroughly evaluated
by the school.

London emphasized that stu-
dents were given an extended
deadline for their decision on
the Joint Program. He added
that "preference for the Joint
Program did not jeopardize their
admission to Harvard," although
he admitted that Medical
School's Director of Admissions
had suggested that students who

(Please turn to page 7)

By Lee Giguere
The first group of students to

become directly involved in the
Harvard-MIT program in Health
Sciences and Technology were
admitted two weeks ago amid a
flurry of charges that the process
was conducted improperly.

However, Doctor Irving
London, Director of the Pro-
gram, explained that the appar-
ent haste with which the deci-
sion was made was due in large
measure to time constraints im-
posed by medical school admis-
sions procedures throughout the
country.

London admitted that this
year's admission process was not
wholely satisfactory, but de-
clared that next year the process
would be handled with greater
deliberation.

Urgency
This year's urgency, London

emphasized, was necessary to
afford 25 students "an educa-
tional opportunity not otherwise
available." A faculty-student
committee, he noted, is being
set up to formulate "admissions

Former government official Carl Ellsberg speaks before Friday
night's teach-in on the Laotian war. Photo by Roger Goldstein
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dissemination of information in
.any form was always valuable,
serving no one's interests in par-
ticular. SDS had charged 'that
Pool's research, particularly on
Vietnam, 'was profitable to the
U.S. government, and had con-
tributed significantly to the for-
mulation of American policy
there.

The dialogue with Prof.
Hagen was somewhat more sub-
dued. He said that the center
existed for research only, and

r that the idea that it pursued any
particular policy to suppress

i revolution was "grossly distor-
ted." In answering questions

* directed to him, he asserted that

the CIS received no funds from
the Central Intelligence Agency,
nor would it accept any, so long
as such funding was "covert."

Much of SDS's evidence for
their claims was drawn from
material published under the
Center's auspices or by indivi-
dual researchers employed by
the CIS. They cited Pool's Viet-
nam work, Pye's The Roots of
Insurgency and Guerilla Com-
munism ill Malaya, Bloomfield's
Controlling Small Wars, and Pro-
fessor Betts' Viet Cong Village
Control, all of which detail from
an American perspective the
authors' ideas on the roots and
control of popular revolutions,

By Paul Raber
Earth day II will have as its

main focus one issue: the threat
to the environment posed by the
internal combustion engine.

April 19-26 has been desig-
nated this year as Earth Week,
with most of thie activity to be
centered on Wednesday, April
21 -- Earth Day 1971.

The third week in April was
established as an official Earth
Week as a result of a resolution
adopted last August by the Na-
tional Governor's Conference.
Efforts are being made by Sen.
Gaylord Nelson and Rep. Paul
McCloskey, Jr., as part of their
general environmental policy
proposals, to have Congress de-
clare an annual Earth Week.

Plans call for a possible "Stop
the Cars Day" on which indivi-
duals will be asked to use non-
polluting means of transporta-
tion or stay at home. Where

feasible, street closings will be
organized, replaced by other
appropriate activities where such
actions do not receive local
support.

'Topics
Discussions, speeches, and lit-

erature will concentrate on auto-
mobile and transportation is-
sues: the need for federal fund-
ing of improved mass transit
systems, the problems faced by
rail transit in the United States,
and the social effects of the
automobile in the cities.

In response to claims that
environmentalists have been
insensitive to the problems of
the urban ghetto, an attempt
will be made to tie-in Earth Day
activities with the efforts to alle-
viate the problems of life in the
ghetto environment: poverty,
overcrowding, and housing.

Aside from the concentration
on the automobile, the general
theme will remain the same as
last year's, the elimination of all
forms of environmental decay.

-At MiT . Dave Bulrmaster and
Vincent Darago are currently
attempting to organize an ad hoc
committee for Earth Day I1.
The MIT group hopes to reserve
Kresge Auditorium for inajor
speakers on environmental prob-
lenis. It also plans publicity pro-
grams for April 21 like those of
last year.

A meeting will be held Thurs-
day, March 18. at .7 pm in the
East Lounge of the Student C'en-
ter for anyone interested in
some aspect of participation.
Questions or suggestions should
be directed to David Burmaster
at x5855 or Vincent Darago at
x68 33.

CIS Director Everett Hagen (on left) is queried by Professor of Earth
and Planetary Sciences William Pinson, Jr. Photo by Joe Kastzi

results prevented Branframrn from
comparing Nixon with George
Orwell's tyrannical ruler: "It's
not so much Big Brother as the
Mad Hatter."

Government rationale
Ellsberg offered some of the

government rationale behind the
heavy bombing against civiliam,
as well as military, targets. Nix-
on believes the threat of bomb-
ing will deter the North Viet-
namese because air attack jeop-

(Please turnl to page 7)

The bombing, he explained,
began in 1964 when other ef-
forts to stop the communist
Pathet Lao forces were judged
unworkable. Five or ten states-
men committed the US to the
air war; Branfram drew a parallel
to the 1984 scenario of "auto-
mated warfare in far-off lands."
But "the lesson of Laos is that
the air war does not work,"
since the Pathet Lao control
more territory now than they
did in 1964. These and similar

philosophy requests involve
extensions of graduate programs
to the undergraduate level. The
present graduate Department of
Naval Architecture and Marine
Engineering wants to change its
namne and offer an undergradu-
ate degree. Within the Humani-
ties Department, the philosophy
section seeks independent
departmental status from the
other three sections: music, his-
tory, and literature. Last month
Thle Techll ran a news story attri-
buting the separation request to
a professionalist trend among
the philosophy faculty.

Proposals for a new calendar
were brought up at February's
faculty meeting. Two alterna-
tives were presented, involving
retention or elimination of the
week-long October vacation
instituted on an experimehtall
hasis for political work this past
faill. The CEP admitted they had
made no well-structured attempt
to survey either faculty or stu-
dent opinion, so final disposition
was postponed until this mnionth,
while the ('EP was charged-to
compile more data.

Tile ocean enlgineering and

Reconsideration of proposed
changes for next fall's calendar
tops the agenda for tomorrow
afternoon's faculty meeting.

Other important business
includes discussion of the estab-
lishment of undergraduate de-
grees in both philosophy and
ocean engineering. Additionally,
the Committee on Educa.tional
policy (CEP) will report on stu-
detnt-taught courses, while Dean
William Pounds from the Sloan
School will discuss resources, re-
search, and education in man-
agement.

TechW
SDS confro s 4 11) ooJoint health program

admits first students

Teach-in scores war policy

Earth Day to censure
internal combustion
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Florida welcomes you...with reservations
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A non profit
ABORTION
that is safe,

legal &
inexpensiveIcan be set up on an
outpatient basis by calling

The Problem Pregnancy
Referral Servke
215-722-5360
24 hours-7 days

for professional, confidential
and caring help.
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Parents and school officials of
any and all students arrested
during this period will be offici-
ally notified.

Students should be aware of
the fact that persons who are
arrested and convicted on any
charge will have established a
permanent and sometimes crimi-
nal record against themselves
which could have a detrimental
influence later in life.

It is the feeling of the City
Commission, this office and all
of the City Departments in-
volved that if your conduct
while in Fort Lauderdale is gov-
erned by the aforementioned
guidelines, then your vacation
will indeed be a pleasant one.

Cordially,
R.H. Bubier

To which outr managing edi-
tor replied: .

February 3, 1969
Dear Mr. Bubier:

Your letter of 27 January to
the Dean's office has been for-
warded to us.

We will be happy to publish
your announcement concerning
students vacationing in Fort
Lauderdale. We will, however,
need a formal insertion order,
preferably accompanied by your
remittance.

For your convenience I am
enclosing our rate card and pub-
lishing schedule for this year. If
we do the typesetting for the
advertisement; there will be an
additional charge of 20% of the
basic rate.

If I can be of any additional
service to you, please do not
hesitate to write.

Yours very truly,
Reid Ashe

Managing Editor

Apparently the Lauderdale
coffers were somewhat empty,
for we received no reply. This
winter, two years later, we once
again received the same warm
greetings, word-for-word, from
our friend Mr. Bubier. Reid
A she s successor replied:

E:arl), il thle winter of 1969,
The Tech received a letter froin
the City IManlager at Fort Laud-
erdale, Florida. The ill-named
Mlr. Bubier sought us to deliver
his message, as a public service,
to the students of Ml T, atnd Reid
.-A she, then our 7managing editor,
wrote back for clarification,
Titus began our newspaper's bat-
tle with the mininions of the
resort government there, a strug-
gle the details of whichl we
proudly present here to our
readers:

January 27, 1969
To: All students planning to visit
Fort Lauderdale during the
spring holidays.

I would like to take this
opportunity to welcome you to
our City and sincerely hope that
your stay will be a pleasant and
memorable experience.

In order that neither you. nor
the City, incur any unpleasant-
ness, the following suggestions
and policies have been instituted
and will be adhered to unequi-
vocally. 

Do not come to Fort Lauder-
dale unless you definitely have a
confirmed housing reservation.
Our policies and ordinances pro-
hibit sleeping in automobiles
and/or sleeping in the open.
Campers or trailers are not per-
mitted to park on the beach. If
this type vehicle is to be used as
living quarters it must be parked
in a trailer park specifically li-
censed for this purpose.

All the laws that govern the
conduct of the individual will be
enforced. A person must be 21
years of age in order to purchase
or consume alcohol. Persons
guilty of intoxication, (it should
be noted that drinking in the
open is not permitted) narcotics,
use of false identification, creat-
ing unnecessary noise, or any
othler form of disorderly con-
dl ct and any other unlawful act,

.11 be arrested and prosecuted.
I iolations of the traffic code
\ ill result in apprehension and
rosecution of the offender.

This is a graphic example of the sort of decay that
explanation of its ordinances to college news-
papers to clarify for students their status within
the resort if they join the spring rush to Florida.

Fort Lauderdaie hopes to avoid by proscribing
beach camping and other phenomena often en-
gaged in by youthful visitors to the Florida

6 February 1971 it of collegians to Fort Lauder-
dale. I have been sending such a
letter to more than 400 colleges
and universities for a number of
years, and your letter is the first
I have received.which did not
consider the ibformation as of
potential value to the students.
[italics ours] As an example,
laws vary in different states and
communities concerning, for in-
stance, consumption of alcoholic
beverages.

Should the occasion arise for
me to require commercial adver-
tising in your publication, I will
keep your letter in mind. -

Very truly yours,
R.H. Bubier

NVow our pride has been
stung, and we will not deal witlh
Mr. Bubier again. But we would
be pleased if any MIT students
who find themselves in Lauder
dale this spring would stop by
and pay our respects to the City
Manager.

Dear Mr. Bubier:
The Dean's Office has for-

warded to us your communica-
tion of 12 January 1971. We will
be happy to publish your chal-
lenge to the students of the
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology at our standard rate of
$2.40 per column inch.

Enclosed please find a copy
of our advertising rate card and'
an advertising insertion contract.

Thank you for your at-
tention.

Sincerely yours,
William H. Roberts

Managing Editor
Perhaps our insolence stung

Mr. Bubier s bureaucratic pride,
for shortly thereafter we re-
cieved the sarcastic reply:

February 11, 197-1
Dear Mr. Roberts:

It is regrettable that you ap-
parently choose to misunder-
stand my informational letter
concerning the annual spring vis-
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$212 X
round-trip jet 

Icelandic Airlines jets X
you from New York to Lux- 
embourg in the heart of X
-Europe for best-connections 
to everywhere. If you stay 
overseas over 45 days or
under 17 days, our new
student fare of $300 round 
trip saves you $212 as _
against lowest comparable !
fares of any other sched-
uled airline. Effective for
students, ages 12 to 26,
who depart before June 1
or after August 15. Even >
!e,.~:e;farc for grup. Sa@.vae 
via Icelandic no matter how
long you stay. See your 
travel agent. Mail coupon. 

To: Icelandic Airlines C
630 Fifth Ave., N.Y. 10020
(212) PL 7-8585 

Send folder CN on Lowest Jet 
Fares to Europe I- Student 
Fares []

Name .
~~~~~~~~Et

Street .
City ..
State Zip 
My travel agent is 

ICEIA EIC.Aek.

ICEMaNEig at i

By Dena Kleiman
The Wellesley-MIT Exchange

2rogram will take on a new
Jirmension in September 1971
when twenty-five students from
--ach institution will participate
inl a residence exchange.

Mrs. Diane Flasar, Wellesley's
coordinator of the plan, said
that this program will offer to
s udents "an additional dimen-
s.on of new experience to com-
r linment that of the present."
l he details are still in a state of
t lux at MIT, she said, but it is
hloped that they will be worked
,ut in the next month or so.

The main complication still
anresolved is exactly what resi-
dence options wilt be offered to
Wellesley students at MIT. It is
not sure if they will be required
to live at McCormick or if they
will, like MIT students, have a

choice of fraternity houses,
dorms, and off-campus living.
There is less of a problem at
Wellesley in that there is homo-
geneity in living plans. A student
residing at Wellesley will live in
one of the thirteen dorms on
campus and will partake in the
prescribed meal plan. Tuition
will be paid to the home institu-
tion, but room and board will be
paid to the appropriate branch

(Please turn to page 7)

EUROPE
ROUND TRIP JET

ROUTE DATES WEEKS COSTFLT. NO.

600
529
513

Boston-London-Boston 6115-8/10 8
NY-London-NY 6/20-8/27 9-
NY-London-NY 6/29-7/30 4

also' Inter-European Charter Flights, ID cards,
Eurail & Student Rail Passes.

call: STUDENTS INTERNATIONAL
536-7863

$219
S219
$219

I
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Wellesley officials
plan exchange policy

INTERACTIVE LECTURES
COSMOLOGY

by Prof. Philip Morrison, MIT

IMPLICATIONS OF THE APOLLO 11 LUNAR MATERI AL
by Dr. John A. Wood, Smithsonian Observatory

SYMBIOTIC THEORY OF THE ORIGIN OF HIGHER CELLS
by Prof. Lynn Margulis, Boston University

EXPERIMENTS ON THE ORIGIN OF LiFE
by Prof. Carl Sagan, Cornell

LEAF INSECTS, BIRDS, AND HUMAN COLOR VISION
by Prof. Jerome Lettvin, MIT

Students who are curious about the topics above are invited to
use an experimrental system containing these interactive
lectures, which were recorded specifically for individual
listening. The lectures are unique in that they include a great
Mlany recorded answers to interesting questions. The answers
extend and deepen the-discussion, and can be quickly and
conveniently accessed.
If you would like to try the system, please call 864-6000, ext.
2800, or write a short note to Stewart Wilson, Polaroid, 730
Main St., Cambridge (near MMT), mentioning when you might
be free and how you can be reached.

jritits (frowutn
:lntor (gmparny

Service Spiacialists For Jaguar,
Rover, MG-Austin, Triumph,

Lotus. Restorers of British Classics.
G3 Emacun St. inmran Sq.i/Cambridge

492-1070, James Dean, Prop.

Tech Coop Optical
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Wiesner was ;sked whether
the threat of government surveil-
lence ever deterred people tfrom
exercising their constitutionally
protected right to petition and
dissent. Much of the left. he
replied, realizes that their activi-
ties are probably monitored, but
'"i have... operated under the
premise that I should not allow
myself to be inhibited by such a
possibility." He did note that
students told him their fear of
official dossiers had been a fac-
tor in their decision to avoid
political activity.

Wiesner testified before the
Senate Judiciary Committee
'Subcommittee on Constitutional
Rights.
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$25s,000.
for less than $65 a year

$20,000
for less than $50 a year

$15,000
for less than $40 a year

$10,000
for less than $25 a year

for less than $15 a year5,000
for less than $15 a year
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By Bob Lefkowitz
HSSP is a program run by

MIT students 'to teach high
school students in a fashion dif-
ferent from that ordinarily seen
in high schools. To accomplish
this, everything is left up to the
individual instructor, who can be
anyone from a freshman to a
postgrad. Only the most routine
administrative details are stan-
dardized.

Thus, it is rather difficult to
talk about HSSP as an organiza-
tion. Each prospective teacher
submits a course description
which is incorporated into a
catalogue. The teacher chooses
the material he wishes to cover
and his course format, and em-
barks on his own idea of creative
or motivational education.

The complete freedom to
teach whatever course one wants
leads to a rather strange curricu-
lum. This term, for example,
there is "An Aesthetic History
of the Streetcar" and "The Art
of Batiking" (Batiking is a
Javanese art of preparing fabrics
with dye and beeswax.) Of
course, there are also many se-
rious courses in mathematics,
humanities, science, and com-
puters.

Appearing at a Senate sub-
committee hearing late last
week, president-elect Jerome
Wiesner warned that an ever-
growing computer surveillance
network is threatening our coun-
try.

Identified in nationwide
newspapers as an expert on com-
puter technology, Wiesner
chilled observers by reminding
the Senate investigators they
could not be certain how wide-
spread of well-hidden the infor-
mation apparatus is. "i suspect
that it would be much easier to
guard against a malicious oppres-
sor than to avoid being slowly
but increasingly dominated by
an information Frankenstein of
our own creation."

H':'L :'· -r'L 2·"

bzuaents in tne H5;6' program begin the term with bright faces and
high expectations, but attendence frequently declines as the initial
interest fades.
ers and students.

Foremost among these is the
wide background of the students
entering courses with no pre-
requisites. Some students will be
ahead of the teacher, while some
will be behind. Both groups are
dissatisfied, and the teacher's
program is usually altered to
ac Jmodate one group or the
other.

The lack of any written work
removes much of the burden
from the teacher. The students
must find the motivation to do
the work on their own. As many
will not do-so, the course passes

Photo by David Tenenbaum

them by. ' Furthermore, the
teacher has fewer ways to deter-
mine how effective his presenta-
tion has been and may not adapt
himself to the students.

The use of textbooks varies.
Approximately half of the
courses require textbooks which
are preferable paper backs. This
is probably the only way in
which HSSP resembles high
school.

Short schedule
Classes are held on Saturdays

and the term is usually sched-
uled to be ten weeks long. Un-
fortunately, nationwide exams
and holidays whittle this-down
to an average of six or seven
classes in which any productive
work can be accomplished. Even
though the classes are two hours
long, having only six of them is a
major obstacle to accomplishing
anything productive.

Yet despite all these faults,
HSSP seems to work quite well.
This year, over 900 students and
80 teachers have registered ini-
tially. Some will probably drop
out before the term is over, but
most will remain, and maybe
come back next year.

I

In grateful recognition
of the unflagging dedication

and commitment to excellence
of

John Kavazanjian
Few requirements

In attempting to deviate fronr
the standard high school format,
most teachers do not require
homework, quizzes, attendance,
or prerequisites. This leads to
several problems for both teach-

Based on current divi-
dend rates, these are
the anlllLal net pay-
ments tfo 5 X ears if
purchased at age 25. If
purchase made at
earlier age, payments
are less.

r
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CAMBRI DGEPORT
SAVINGS BANK

689 Massachusetts Avenue
Right In Central Square

864-5270 Cambridge, Mass.

Savings Bank Life Insurance
IS

America's lowest cost life insurance
for all Ordinary Life, Endowment,
and Renewable Term policies

Serving M.l.T.

Cambridgeport Savings Bank
689 Mass. Ave., Cambridge, Mass.

Please send me Low Cost
Term Insurance booklet

Name 

Wiesner warns Senate
of surveillance dangersInstructors focus of HSSP
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* If you want MIT to send your local board in the fall the SSS Form
109 (Student Certificate) certifying that you registered as a full-time
student, you must contact the Selective Service Office, Room 3-140,
ext. 5836, before leaving for summer vacation.

* The Graduate Student Council is holding elections. You may obtain
a nomination petition on the bulletin board of your Course headquar-
ters or in the GSC office, 110 Walker Memorial. Petitions are due in by
March 19.

* The Education Warehouse (698 Mass. Ave.) needs a volunteer
Chinese tutor. Anyone interested should call Arlene or Linda at
868-3560.

* "No Dogs Allowed," this Thursday's Noonhour Concert will feature
Ray Jackendoff and Stephen Umans on clarinet and Thomas Stepenson
on bassoon playing works by Mozart and Shostakovich. The program
will begin at 12:10 in the MIT Chapel.

* Nominations for the Goodwin Medalist are now being accepted by
the Dean of the Graduate School. Please submit the names of any
candidates to Dean Irwin W. Sizer, Room 3-134, hefbre Motdaq,, April
5, 1971. Nominations may be made by any student or faculty member
and submitted through the Head of the nominee's department, the
Undergraduate Association or the Graduate Student Council. The
Goodwin Medal is awarded in recognition of conspicuously effective
teaching by a graduate student who is either a Teaching Assistant or an
Instructor. Further information may be obtained by calling extension
4869.

JUST THINK
OF IT: 5 Year

Renewable Ter An
Savings Bank
Life Insurance

YACHTING
SUIMMIER 
POSITIONS
The American Yachting Associa-
tion with listings on the East
Coast, West Coast, Gulf Area,
and the Great Lakes is soliciting
for summer crew applicants.

Positions are available 'for
experienced as well as inexperi-
enced male and female college
students and graduates. Experi-
ence in cooking and child care
may be particularly helpful.

Crewing affords one the
opportunity to earn reasonable
sums while engaged in pleasant
outdoor activity.

To. apply type a I page.
resume following as closely as
possible the form shown below.
In April your resume will be
edited. printed - and sent to
a3ppro ximately 1 500-2500
'depending on area)' large craft

Iowners.
] RFSUME FORM-(1) name,
}address (home and school),
phone number, age; (2) relevant

[work or recreational experience;
!(3) dates available and area(s);.

1,4) 2 or more students wishing
}to work together, state name of
other parties; (5) other informa-

Ition.
| Send. your resume with $6
:processing fee to:

American Yachting Association
Suite 503, 8730 Sunset Blvd.
Los Angeles, California 90069

Your resume must be received
no later than March 26, 1971.

KENDALL SQUARE BRANCH

In The New

CAMBRIDGE GATEWAY MALL

NORTH AVENUE SAVINGS BANK
PORTER & KENDALL SQUARES - CAMBRIDGE

Telephone 492-4023
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There's been nothing of overwhelming interest
or importance at MIT during the past week, so we
decided to reserve today's editorial comment for
some of the littler things that have developed.

The New University Conference teach-in Friday
night was an excellently handled attack on our war
policy. Rather than adopting an emotional or
demagogoic style. the speakers were careful to
stress the damning facts behind our Laotion
campaign. As Jack McNees, NUC moderator,
pointed out, a traditional teach-in was necessary at
this late date to acquaint the public with new
developments. Hopefully NUC and other peace
groups will experiment with off-campus teach-ins
as well.

We understand that several faculty and admini-
strators thought The Techs special several days ago
demonstrated disloyalty and poor :onsideration
for the best interests of MIT. One of these men,
presumably urging a general policy, wrote "if you
had this information, you should have asked the
administration whether-it was appropriate to
release it." We might note in passing that some
faculty were only able to schedule the 12:30
faculty meeting into their day because they found
out about it at 9:00 in our special edition rather
than at 11:30 through Institute mail. Be that as it
may, within the next two weeks The Tech will
discuss on this page the appropriate role for a.
student newspaper. We wouldwelcome letters

from any community members discussing their
views.

Tomorrow afternoon the faculty will meet for
its regular monthly meeting and students, as
always, are free to attend. The student attendance
at the past several meetings has been woefully
small - a bare half-dozen were on hand in
February. Faculty meetings lately haven't been
much for drama and excitement, but more often
than not the faculty do-consider subjects particu-
larly relevant to the students A sizable undergrad-
uate and graduate turnout could insure that these
topics are treated well. The meeting is in- room
10-250 at 3:15 pm.

For the past year, while the MIT corridors have
been repainted, the drab paint on the Student
Center fourth floor has been deteriorating. Now
physical plant has turned its attention here'and the-
floor has come alive with all manner of bright
colors including (we-think) puce. Some students
have argued that it may be extravagant now to put
so much money into a little-used floor of the
building, but we suspect there are enough students
using the floor to make improvements worthwhile.

Finally, we call the community's attention to
the Blood Drive that will run through Friday. All
members of the community should seriously consi-
der giving, both to insure an adequate supply of
blood for our hospitals and to provide insurance
for their family's own blood needs over the
coming year.

Analysis
Residence

By Harvey Baker
The proposed Wellesley resi-

dence exchange for next semes-
ter has created quite a furor,
particularly amnong angered MIT
coeds.

Under the plan, 25 Wellesley
girls would spend the semester
living at MIT, taking at least half
their courses here, and an identi-
cal number of MIT guys would
live at Wellesley. - -

The plan originated with the
MIT-Wellesley Exchange Com-
mittee, and is being set on a
small scale to minimize the ex-
pected initial difficulties. The
very smallness of the program,
however, has driven some stu-
dents to question whether or not
it would be worth the cost.
Additionally, they ask, how
would the students be chosen?
Would connections with student
politicians mean anything?

As originally stated, the
proposal would have had all 25
of the Wellesley girls live in
Baker House. This was justified
partly on the grounds that Baker

.is one of the dorms that is not
yet coed. However, some East
Campus and Senior House resi-
dents were upset by this, and
indicated that even though
MIT's own coeds were already
living in their dorms, they
warnted a fair shot at the
Wellesley girls also. One student,
not a resident of either of the
dorms, carried his objections to
the Office of the Dean for Stu-
dent Affairs, and effectively suc-
ceeded in having the--idea of the
all-Baker exchange tabled.

The elements of the plan that
irk MIT's coeds are the ones that
deal with priorities in obtaining
rooms in mens' dorms. As cur-
rently formulated, the residence
exchange would allow Wellesley
girls equal priority with MIT
coeds in gaining living quarters
in coed' dorms. Thus, a Wellesley
senior would have priority over
an MIT junior coed in getting a
room in any of the Institute's
dorms, except for McCormick.
The coeds think this is wrong,
and they have logic on their side.
It seems clear that the housing
system ought to be opened up
on an equal basis to all of MIT's
own students, male and female.

exchange
before any students m other
schools are allowed priority over
an Institute student in getting a
desired room.

This is not to say that the
idea of residence exchange is
bad. On the contrary, it seems
that a residence exchange is just-
about the only thing that can
save the exchange, as currently
formulated, from stagnating.
What it means, however, is that
all MIT students should have
their choice of where in the
housing system they want to
live. Male undergraduates ought
to be able to decide what dorm
they want to live in, with the
possible exception of
McCormick Hall; female stu-
dents ought to have the same
privilege with respect to all
Institute dorms. Once this is
settled, the problem of where to
put the Wellesley girls will dis-
appear.

As stated, a residency ex-
change would be a welcome im-
provement in the program. Cur-
rently, in order to even take a
Wellesley course, an MIT student
usually has to have two open
three hour blocks in his sched-
ule. An hour is consumed travel-
ling each way, and the typical
course meets twice a week. De-
spite this, record numbers of
MIT and Weilesley students are
cross-registered this term, dem-
-onstrating that there is large
scale interest in the program.
The continual bus trips, though,
give something of a road-tripping
atmosphere ,W the exchange, de-
positing their students for a
blissful hour of Nirvana in either
Cambridge or Wellesley, and
then shuttling them home again.
For most students, more time is
spent on the bus than on the
other campus.

A residency exchange- would
ease this hectic atmosphere a
great deal. Ttwenty-five students
is really a very small number,
however, and before it becomes
settled on, should be checked t6
see if it can be increased. For, if
it isn't increased. twenty-five is
liable to become the regular, set
number, difficult to change.

A real problem would seem
to be deciding the basis of ad-
mission to the residency ex-
change. Seniority alone might do
the trick. but just because some-
one is a senior, does that neces-
sarily make him the best ex-
change student? Several
Wellesley girls have expressed
fears that packs of cretins might
be fostered on them, without
their consentt. creating a bad
scene for both them and the
cross-registrants. Some have
laughingly suggested that appli-
cants ought to be screened to
eliminate "meats and cretins."
Others were not laughing when
they said it.

(Editor's note: Last week
President Nixon gave an in-
formal interview with a select
group of newspapermen. The
·New York Times ran an unof-
ficial transcript of his remarks;
we, are printing the more telling
paragraphs. Perhaps no editorial
comment is necessary, but .we
couldn't resist adding emphasis:
the italics are ours.)

The older a nation and a
people become, the more they
become conscious of history and
also of what is possible. Now I
will explain to you what I mean.
I rate myself as a deeply corn-
mitted pacifist, perhaps because
of my Quaker heritage from my
maother. But I must deal with
how peace can be achieved and
how it must be preserved.

I know that some national
leaders and some countries want
to expand by conquest and are
committed to expansion, and
this obviously creates the danger
of war. Moreover, some peoples
have hated each other for years
and years.

Look at the divided peoples
of India and Pakistan. Look at
the situation in the Middle East.
You can't sudderily eliminate
these differences, these hatreds,
just because some political lead-
ers get together. All you can
hope for is to bring about a
live-and-let-live situation.

With this in minind, I am deep-
ly devoted to a desire that the
United States should make the
greatest possible contribution it
can make to developing such a
peaceful world.

It is not enough just to be for
peace rhe point is. what can we
do at ,ut it'?

T-':ough an accident-of his-
tory we find ourselves today in a

THE WIZARD OF ID

superdove has a 'different atti-
tude.

He is a good-hearted fellow,
but when he looks around and
sees the problems of the poor,
the blacks, the Indians, the poor
whites, the pot-smoking kids,
crime in the cities, urban slums,
the environment, he says: "We
-must get out of the war right
away and concern ourselves only
with our problems'at home."

The fact is, however, that
there has never been so great a
challenge to U.S. leadership.
ThiS war is ending. In fact, I
seriously doubt if we will ever
have another war. This is prob-
ably the very last one'

In any theoretical question of
a war on the basis of "either
them or us," I am sure everyone
in the country would join in
behind me. But this is not the
case in a small country so far
away involved in a situation so
difficult to explain.

I am certain a Gallup poll
would show that the great ma-
jority of the people would want
to p;l out of Vietnant. But a
Gallup poll would also show that
a great tnajority of the people
would want to pull three or
mlore divisions out of Europe.
And it wotuld also slhowu that a
great Cnafori, ofJ the people
would cutt oUr defense budget.

Polls are not the answer. You
must look at the facts. The
Soviets now have three times the
missile strength (ICBM) of our-
selves. By 1974 they will pass us
in submarines carrying nuclear
missiles ...

I cani assure youl tiat nr v
wvords are those o' a devoted
pacifist. My very hardest job is
to give ouLt posthumous Medals
of Honor...

situation where no one who is
really for peace in this country
can reject an American role in
the rest of the world. Of course,
we had our own period of col-
onial expansion as typified by
Theodore Roosevelt and the idea
of Manifest Destiny. But' that
period is fortunately gone.

Since then this country has
fought in four wars which we
didn't start, and really what they
have in common is the effort to
bring about a better chance for a
peaceful world.

And this applies for the
Vietnam war as well as the two
World Wars and Korea. Obvious-
ly it was a political temptation
when I started office to state
simply that we would get out
right away without any respon-
sibility for what came next.

But I knew too much about
· history, about Asia. about the
basic ]eeling in the United
States. If we failed to achieve
our limited goal-to let a small
country exercise the right to
choose its own way of life,
without having a Communist-
government imposed upon it by
force-if *, e failed to achieve
this, we would not help the
cause of peace.

For. a time, perhaps, we
would be seen as a kind of hero.
But soon it would be seen that
we had left behind a legacy of
even greater dangers for South-
east Asia and for the Pacific
region. A1ind, after all, we are a
Pacific power . .

In between there are those of
us who stand in the middle of
the cross fire. The superhawk
feels it is his duty to support the
President even if that same su-
perhawk isn't sure he wants to
see us do what we are doing. The

by Brant parker and Johnny hart .

The littler things

Nixon: peace in our titme?
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By Rick Eskin
/Ed. note: Please bear with the'
writer through the following
introductory paragraph, unintel-
ligible as it nmay seem. Sooner or
later, he will come to the point.)

It is not difficult to pick the
event which was most interesting
from among those I witnessed
last week. This is true even
though it happened that on the
average, two out of every three
events were culturally unique
and full of oddities. There is no
difficulty, either, in deciding
what was most entertaining, un-
less one includes those occur-
rences from which pleasure can
be derived simply by watching
people.

You may wonder what is
going on here. To try to relieve
your confusion, I will proceed
directly to describe "How the
Other Half Loves," a new com-
edy by Alan Ayckbourn which
premiered last Tuesday at the
Wilbur Theatre. If you have
$3.50 and a free evening to kill,
you will enjoy Phil Silvers and
Sandy Dennis and the four other
competent members of the cast
as they prance through their
unsophisticated, yet very funny,
lines. The play is a modern sort
of drawing room comedy, with
the usual misunderstandings that
are common to unsure lovers
and those who must cover up for
"immoral" acts. What makes the
goings-on so enjoyable is that
the well-written script distri-
butes humorous lines equally to
all the actors, and those lines are
delivered at least adequately by
all six. Because of this, and due
to the fact that neither Mr.
Silvers or Miss Dennis regressed
to upstaging, the play becomes
an excellent exercise in dramatic
teamwork with two familiar
faces.
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Theatre: Fortune and Men's Eyes
Social relevance, part 1: Comic books

Records: Rascals, Niel Diamond, Bessie Smith
Social relevance, part II: Urbanization of the Earth

What, then, was the third
thing I saw, one which was as
culturally unique and full of
oddities as the "Elements"?
Well, while sitting and writing
this article in the student center
at Wellesley on Sunday, I calmly
watched as thirtyfellows slipped
out of two U-Haul vans and made
their way into the MIT lounge.
Some sly inquiries revealed that
they were there to discuss the
problems that seemingly plagued
them. Though not able to sit in
on their deliberations, I can say
with confidence that the interest
generated by their initial embar-
rassment and confusion was cer-
tainly the high point of my
week.

The staging is done very crea-
tively, with scenes in two houses
on tvo nights occurring simulta-
neously. This increases the skill
needed to perform the parts of
William and -Mary Detweiler, the
characters who are, so to speak,
in two places at once. Jeanne
Hepple, as Mary, a naive, shy,
and homely wife is an excellent
complement to William, a self-
conscious yet competent execu-
tive, played by Tom Aldredge. I
found him to be the funniest of
the six performers, and this
might be disappointing to some-
one expecting a show-stealing
job by Mr. Silvers. Bernice Massi,
as Silver's wife, and Richard
Mullihan, as Miss Dennis' hus-
band, are only fair as the lovers
who must cover up for their
affair. And it is obvious that the
"stars" know what they are
doing at all times. But my ap-
plause goes mainly to the play
itself - only a really bad actor
would be able to ruin the
humor.

The number two event on the
list is the present special exhibit
at the Boston Museum of Fine
Arts, entitled "Earth, Air, Fire
Water: Elements of Art." In the
past, MFA has been criticized
because it has given so little
space to modern developments,
and it has therefore done just
that in the current part of its
"series of exhibitions upon an
immense variety of art forms
from architecture of the nine-
teenth century A.D. to gold hair
ornaments of the nineteenth
century B.C." The museum will
admit. that the artists responsible
for the work which is presently
on view did not intend to com-
pete with those who are design-
ing sculpture, paintings, or
prints. Instead. they have tried

us nature's beauty in a corrupted
manner. Eels live in lakes and
oceans, not in ajn"'Eel Track,
1971," as the "artist" Richard
Budelis would have us believe.
Sweat is desirable on the body,
not in a flask after having been
- can you believe it? - distilled.
Please, friends, do not waste
your admission fee of fifty cents
(after having already spent a
dollar to enter the museum) on
this perverted exhibit. The col-
lection of paintings always on
view, by artists like Monet, De-
gas, and Renoir, just to name
three, of the biggies, is a joy to
see, and the fifty cents just saved
will still buy a cheeseburger in
most greasy spoons.

to deal with nature as art in
modern society, to change the
environment, and to make
people rediscover "the realities
of existence."

I am sorry to say that the
museum has failed completely to
convince me that nature is art. It
is not that nature is not beauti-
ful or that works of art cannot
be created using nature's ele-
ments; rather, it should be recog-
nized that the physical appear-
ances that are formed by nature
are meant to be seen in their
normal surroundings. For the
same reason that a zoo prosti-
tutes the animals it cages, the
Museum of Fine Arts has shown

By John Kavazanjian
Last Thursday night, Fortune

anid Men's Eyes, a play by John
Herbert, opened at the Charles
Playhouse, and if anything is
going to help get the financially
faltering playhouse back on its
feet, it will be productions as
fine as this one. Despite some
out-of-place sermonizing, For-
tune and IMlen's Eyes is expertly
done by the ATMA Theater
Company and well directed by
Terrence Currier.

The play draws upon the ex-
perience of the author in his
stint in a Canadian prison while
still a very young man. Its por-
trayal of the prison experiences
of the four characters involved is
honest, to the point of being
brutal, and as such is very de-
manding of the actors. But the
acting is superb.

The basic line of the play is
the story of the gradual moral
corruption of Smitty (Rich
Gonci), a youthful, relatively in-
telligent. new arrival at the pri-
son. Its picture of the physical
and mental degradation of the
prisoners through prison life is
shattering. Queenie (Sam
Shamshak), the "prison politi-
cian" and Rocky (Frank
McCarthy), the "hippo," are the
two hardened criminals who
share the cell with Mona (Don
Max), a sensitive and kindly
homosexual who was wrongly
convicted on a morals charge.
the irony being that the only
"true" homosexual is the only
humane one.

Queenie tries to convince
Smitty that the only way to get
ahead in the prison pecking or-
der is to work his way up (sturt-
ing under Queenie of course) as
a poiitician. working with the
inmiates with influence, those
who work in the front office and
trade brand nanle cigarettes and
clea n f i t t ing uniform s for
"favors." "Queelie looks oult
only for QLeenie." he says, and

urges Mona to abandon the dis-
grace of being raped all of the
time and to let him be his old
man. Mona refuses, unwilling to
let his mind give in to the prison
degeneracy. Eventually, Mona
tells of how he was wrongly
convicted, of how no one would

listen to a homosexual; and
Smitty tells of his conviction for
stealing his father's car to get his
mother away' from his alcoholic
father. This scene is the only
disappointing part of the perfor-
mance: it suffers from too much
corn.

Shamshak. as Queenie, is su-
perb and McCarthy as Rocky is
even better, playing the part
perfectly, even down to the
slightest mannerisms. Ron Max
as Mona and Ron Wisemnan (as
Holyface the guard) turn in fine
performances. Rich Gonci as
Smitty has the hardest part of
all. and he does it justice.

urges'Smitty to do the same.
Rocky, on the other hand, is a
"tough guy.'" He moves ahead
by bullying, bribing, and picking
on the weaker inmates. "What I
take is mine, that's my motto,"
Rocky says. lIe frightens Smitty
with the threat of a gang rape if
he does not have a protecting
"old man." Smitty accedes and
is then promptly raped, by
Rocky in the showers.

Through all of this, Mona is
almost Christlike in his passive
acquiescence to the brutal at-
tacks perpertrated upon him by
the other convicts in the prison
because he does not have an
"old man." Smitty gains gradual
supremacy over Rocky by taking
to Queenie's urging and beating
up Rocky in the shower and
avoids the need. for Queenie's
support by becoming a "boy" of
one of the big politicians in the
office.

On Christmas eve, Smitty

RASCALS
The Rascals are a peculiar

phenomenon among today's
rock groups; their style is not
particularly appreciated, they
are not notably flashy or out-
standing musicians, and yet they
have endured while many seem-
ingly more capable groups went
the way of all flesh.

This is, however, no accident,
as their latest album. Searell and
Nearnless, shows. They keep sing-
ing their refreshing material and
producing good vibrations as
well as any other group does;
th,.. ... .....y iiave btonll doing ii ior a
10ong time now, ever since the
days in 1966 when their hit
single "Ain't Goin' to Eat Out
My Heart Anymore" was.
hurray. number one in all the
top forty ratings and they called

themselves the Young Rascals.
Happily, they have matured mu-
sically since- then, and the
"Young'" has subsequently been
dropped from their name. and
their latest album is a fine. high-
ly listenable creation.

This is the group's final al-
bumrn with vocalist Eddie Brigatti,
who is being replaced by Paul
Cotton, and Brigatti leaves with
the leads for several interesting
songs: the Boxtops-Joe Cocker
song "The Letter"' is described
in what must be described as a
highly innovative, but pointless.
vcisioitl of iil iltii. A/iliiittculy.

the song has little social or intel-
lectual value as written, but was
still a good, solid. rock tune;
Cocker's interpretation merely
added to this feeling. The

(Please) tlurn to page 6)
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picture of G.L. and G.A. tied
and gagged with a gun pointed at
their heads. The picture's cap-
tion reads "Judge says trial was
fair and impartial."

Maybe not earth-shatteringly
subtle messages, but you've got
to admit that comics' are a lot
heavier than they used to be.

And other D.C. heroes have
used "relevancy" themes. Aqua-
man fights against pollution of
the ocean. D.C.'s lamentably
shortlived strip "Deadman"
recounted the story of a soul in
believable emotional torment.
The Justice League of America,
a team of about 12 super-heroes,
has fought for social progress for
the last year and a half or so. -

Perhaps the most blasphe-
mous change has occurred in the
eternal Superman. In the Janu-
ary 1971 issue of his magazine,
his weakness, Kryptonite, was
written out of the -strip forever.
Wow!. A recurring theme in the
latest Superman strips is Super-
man's alienation from the rest of
earth's people, because he is one
of the only Kryptonian super-
-beings on our world. At one
point, he was leaving Earth for-
ever, only to be called back by
his sense of duty to earth in a
time of great crisis. The new
story lines play down the vil-
lains. But somehow it doesn't
seem right to tamper with Super-
man, no matter how good the
new stories are.

There are many more things

By Bob Klein
"Listen - Forget about chas-

ing around the. galaxy and
remember America. It's a good
country - beautiful, fertile, and
terribly sick. There are children
dying, honest people cowering in
fear, disillusioned kids ripping
up campuses. Some hideous can-
cer is rotting out our very
souls!"

Who'd have thought it two
years ago? That in Green Lan-
tern comics, two viilians whose
crusade was to keep an "orderly
world" would look amazingly
like Spiro Agnew and Richard
Nixon. It's all part of the new
trend in comic books. The
super-heroes of your youth have
all undergone big changes. The
new super-heroes have relevancy,
personality, and social messages.
Black Panthers, Young Lords,
and greedy capitalist pigs walk
thru the comic pages.

Marvel comics started it all
years ago. While Superman, the
Flash and D.C.'s superheroes
were running around beating up
science-fiction villians, Marvel
was giving their heroes personal-
ity. Marvel's Spiderman was
caught up in all the personality
hassles that teenagers
experience, and poor Captain
America spent pages torturing
himself over the death of his
partner Bucky which occurred
20 years ago, because the good
Captain thought himself respon-
sible for Bucky's murder. This
trend appealed toMarvel's read-
ers, and soon most of the Marvel
characters had hang-ups and
problems of one kind or
another. The Hulk's alienation,
Thor's inability to marry his
mortal girl friend, Iron Man's
failing heart, the world's mis-
trust of the mutant X-Men, all
these provided great-opportuni-
ties for heart-rending soliloquies
and personality conflict.

By playing up the humanness
of its characters, Marvel cashed
in on the growing college-age
market. But in time, head writer
Stan Lee reverted to "formula-
type" stories: every issue we
watched the Silver Surfer lose
his temper with the failings of

the petty humans upon whose
planet he was trapped.

But when Marvel's version of
reality began to drag, D.C.
pickeFd'up tihe torch. The biggest
single step in the "new trend"
was taken in Green Lantern
Comics No. 76. The story begins
as Green Lantern is about to
arrest'a man who is attacking a
slum-lord. Fellow Justice League
member Green Arrow shows up
and convinces the Lantern to
release him. Green Arrow shows
Green Lantern thru the slums of
the city, and argues that. the man
was justified because the slum-
lord kept his tenants in miser-
able conditions. Green Lantern
replies, "That's tough... but
blast it, he was breaking the
law." The final straw comes as a
gnarled black man walks up and
says to G.L., "I been readin'
about you..; How you work
for the blue skins... and how
on a planet someplace you
helped out the orange skins...
and how you done considerable
for the purple skins. Only there's
skins you never bothered
with . . . the black skins." Never-
more will Green Lantern fight
cosmic supervillians.

He, Green Arrow, and the
Black Canary are traveling thru
the country in an effort to find
the soul of America. In eight
issues, problems like over-
population, mistreatment of
Indians, Appalachian poverty
and Women's Lib are discussed
in the framework of a confused,
searching super-hero. One mem-
orable cover shows a news-
paper's front page with the head-
line "Conspiracy Trio Sentenced
to Die" and underneath is a

happening in today's comics.
Many new, inventive worlds of
fantasy and science-fiction have
been appearing over the last two
years. Conan, the Forever Peo-
ple, The New Gods, Bat Lash,
Hawk and Dove, Adam Strange,
Ka-Zan, Black Widow, the New
Wonder Woman, the new Bat-
man, and many others have
turned comics to new areas and
techniques they have never ex-
plored before.

In order to get financial sup-

port for the new, more mature
themes, the comics have had to
try to capture a college market.
D.C. has recently begun sending
out public relations kits to cam-
pus newspapers to try and drum
up interest. I wonder how well
comic books would sell if the
Lobby Shop sold them, or if
they were easily accessible to the
college community. As it is, the
nearest outlet to MIT is in Cen-
tral Square, and that's too long a
walk for anyone but a fanatic.

By Leon Pero
The Urbanization of the Earth,
by Jorge Arango; Beacon Press,
$6.95

This is a book I could have
written myself, which is why I
never did. t would have called it
"My Little Golden Book of Ur-
ban Blights." Starting from his
first premise, that the year 2000
will see an earth holding six
billion people, to his final pro-
posal - a pan-urban land use
system (PLUS) that would carve

cities into "manageable" two-
square mile modules -architect
Arango deals out a mishmash of
popular sociology, aesthetics and

-history, accompanied by glib,
incomplete and basically shallow
analysis of what makes cities as
they are and what they might
be.

In his favor, Arango's book
does shed some enlightenment
on specific aspects of the urban
process - but his insights are not
original and have been expound-
ed elsewhere, and with greater
force. Urbanization's good point
is that it brings many ideas
together in a conveniently read-
able form, saving the reader the
trouble of delving. Bringing
many viewpoints on a topic to-
gether is a good thing when the
author is capable of integrating
them into a valid (or at least
promising) system of generaliza-
tion; when he fails, however, the
result is mere eclecticism. It can
be entertaining and may show
the reader things he has never
before seen, but it does not
advance our overall knowledge.

Since Arango ends by propos-
ing a solution to the malaise of
our cities, we must assume that
generalized understanding was
his intention anA that he consid-
ers himself possessed of it. Oth-
erwise he's pretty nervy in put-
ting forth something like PLUS,
which calls for reconstruction of
our cities over a period of years.
(He says conversion of Boston to
a PLUS city would cost $2
billion. but doesn't back up the
figure at all.)

But the book is hideously
shallow. It dismisses economic
and cultural questions that have
been debated (and not resolved)
for years almnost with a wave of
the hand. Moreover, Arango lets
himself get caught in the web he
weaves. After decrying several
times the ugliness wrought upon
the landscape by the spirit of
commercialism, after denounc-
ing the economic anarchy that

dominates real estate he gives as
one of the basic tenets of this
PLUS system:

(h) Its development should
lend itself to the best exercise
of the free enterprise eco-
nomic system.
Arango does not bother to

explain how one resolves the
contradiction. He does not im-
ply that socialism is the answer,
but he says "City planning at the
scale of the present city is an
anachronism," implying a need
for centralized planning, but by
whom? How? No answer; none
attempted.

As for PLUS: it is similar to
an idea I had in the eleventh
grade (no kidding!). Essentially,
it involves a modular-concept,
isolating into homogenous two-
square mile sectors, separated by
"Green Channels," the functions
of the city. Aside from its im-
practicality at this time, the
system is entirely wrong even as
a utopian ideal, for as Jane
Jacobs demonstrated so well in
her boole Thle Deathl and LiJe of'
Ametricanl Cities, it is diversity of
functions that makes good
neighborhoods, and homogenei-
ty that renders them sterile.
bland and often unsafe as well.
The dull evancn of Ameori,.'a'

residential suburbs illustrate the
principle: what does one do in
Levittown except watch TV?

The Urbanrization of tlhe
E arth purports to attack a global
problem with a global world
view. But trying to cram an
analysis that properly ought to
fill a bookshelf into a scant 175
pages is an act of hubris bound
to fail. Bookshelf? Libraries! Ci-
ties are expressions of almost
everything men are or believe;
perhaps our inability to deal
with them merely reflects'our
inability to comprehend them -
and ourselves.

As for this book, if you can
get it at the reviewer's price,
fine. If not, I suggest you don't
bother.

(Continued from page 5)
Rascals' version is perhaps the
album's only shortcoming; it is
overstyled and overproduced,
the beat is missing, and as a
whole is not extremely success-
ful. Aside from this, though, the
album is certainly a lot of fun
and worth having.

The Rascals are also worth
watching because of the
more-than-rumor,' via Capitol
Records, they they will be back-
ing up McCartney's forthcoming
release (targetted tentatively for
April tenth). If so, this will give
their careers an obvious boost.
and indicates a possible style
change on either the part of
MrCartney or the Rascals - in
any case, it should be interest-
ing. Look for it coon.

NEIL DIAMOND
Tap Root Mantuscript-Neil Dia-
mond (Uni)

. Neil Diamond has been gener-
ating top-40 hits for years. His
songs are all rhthmic, catchy.
sincere-sounding, sometimes
very dramatic ("Holly Holy"),
but above all, commnercial. And
this is laudable. If sonmeone can
sell a lot of records without
sounding phony or put-on, then
more power to him. The first
side of 7'tp Root Manuscript is
another good set of songs (fea-

turing "Cracklin' Rosie") which
are similar to his previous al-
bums. His arrangements are a
little less fancy now but the
sound is still as strong or soft as
it needs to be without sounding
syrupy.

The second side shows the
struggle between being commer-
cial and maintaining sincerity.
There is a booklet enclosed with
the record in which Neil explains
that he has taken up gospel
music and has traced its roots to
Africa. The whole side is a tri-
bute to the continent entitled,
"Ther African Trilogy." it is inter-
esting, but it seems to have been
watered down quite a bit to
keep from turning off the public
conmpletely. For instance, one of
the songs is a Swahili chant.
Twenty minutes of this would
obviously not sell, so alorig wilt
it and "I Anm the Lion" and
"Soolaimnion," the three parts of
the trilogy, are two instrumental
interludes which add little to the
suite although they are pleasant
enough and maintain a popular
African-type flavor. The whole
piece is just a little weak, al-
though I'm sul-e it will be pOpu-
lar If it is a question of Neil
Diamond selling out vs. his
trying to get as much of the
African music to the people as
he thought he could risk. tthen

he probably shouldn't be blamed
too much. It looks as if it is an
honest effort to try something
not done before. His stature as
an artist is not at all diminished
by this record.

-Jay Pollack

BESSIE SMRITH
Empty Bed Blues - Bessie Smith
(Columbia)

This is the third of five pack-
ages being released by Columbia
which cover all the recorded
works of Bessie Smith. The cuts
on this album span the height of
her career tfrom ') '24-1928.
There is little that can be added
to the acclaim that Bessie Smith
has garnered in recent years. She
was a true artist as these pres-
sings prove. No other female
blues singer, Big Manla Thornton
and Janis Joplin included, pos-
sessed quite the same ability to
evoke the varied moods of the
blues. Listening to "Empty Bed
Blues" (Parts 1 & 2) and the
tragic "Me and Mily Gin" provide
ample proof. ThIe instrumienta-
lion may have evolved fromn
piano. clarinet, trolmbone sax
(on these recordintgs) to electric
guitar. electric bass drums but

the blues' are still blur., and
Bessie Snlit. i:; still the queen.

-Jeff Gale

Superman, et al, revi io I

Books: Urban panacea

... and more groovy discs
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or other fine cars
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,PLAYWRIGHTSG!!Composers! 
,!gTech Show seeks several original short plays- with or without

qmusic - for coffee-house presentation. Have any plays or ideas?
-come to meeting 7:30 PM Thursday March 18, Stud. Ctr. 439.

;;;;.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-I; a
THE M.l.T. HUMANITIES SERIES 1970-1971 

.-:.. presents ..-
o.:-.MUSIC FROM MARLBORO -
- String Trio in C Minor, opus 9, no. 3 BEETHOVEN:..

.. Quatuor pour la fin du Temps (1941) OLIVIER MESSIAEN.

--:.' Sunday, March 21, 3:00 pm .-
': Kresge Auditorium, M.I.T. ..

.-. - , Tickets: $3.00
'- ' Students with M IT i D - $1.00
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I (Continued from page 1)

ferred the joint program open
ces in the regular Medical-
ool admissions list.

Differences
The joint program, according
London, is different from the
rvard Medical School curricu-

in a number of ways. There
be, he said, "a conscious

fort to promote penetration of
sical science and engineering

o biology.' The courses are to
taught by "a small number of
ulty members rather than

usual medical school format
olying a relatively large group.
Finally, subjects will be offer-
in the course/semester pat-

n of a regular university
stead of the block arrangement
aracteristic of medical schools.
ndon emphasized that this

ould allow students in the pro-
m to take advantage of op-
rtunities at Harvard and MIT
at are denied to medical
ool students. At the same

me, it means that the pro-
am's courses will be available

regular students at the two
stitutions.

. New subjects
A number of courses, London

xplained, have already been
Ieveloped both here and at
arvard. Ranging from a fresh-
an course in physics designed
draw in "illustrative material"

tom biology to subjects in
irothesis design. biomedical
ubjects have begun appearing in
he MIT curriculum. According
l London, without the joint
)rgram, "a vast majority" of
hem would not exist. Financial
upport for these developments
las come from a grant from the
'ommonwealth Fund for pro-
,ram planning and design.

The philosophy behind much
f the program, London ad-
ranced, was that "human bio-

Teach~in 
ombing, criminality
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logy is appropriate for under-
graduate education.'" He noted
that this is one area overlooked
by undergraduate education in
biology.

He also emphasized the im-
portance of improving pre-med
counseling at MIT. Currently,
the entire service is provided by
Dean Emily Wick, although
London estimates that 10% of
the undergraduate student body
is interested in medicine and
related fields such as bio-
engineering.

Main thrust
London repeatedly charac-

terized the main thrust of the
program as an effort to develop
a unified educational program
centered on human biology and
health care. Presently, medical
education is fragmented into a
series of relatively separate steps.
The new program would inte-
grate these steps, at the same
time making it easier for a stiu-
dent to shift his interests within
the broad spectrum of medicine,
bio-engineering and health care.

Professor of Biology Vernon
Ingram, chairman of the CEP
subcommittee which is charged
with assisting and supervising the
development of the program, ex-
pressed the view that there has
been a great deal of progress in
developing "new, innovative"
courses. "It's really just begin-
ning," he said. "There's a lot
more to be done." Ingram added
that "very little" has yet been
done in developing health care
or delivery programs or curricula
leading to a degree.

MIT graduate and under-
graduate students could "use"
the program by taking advantage
of the subjects offered in it
while remaining as degree candi-
dates in already-existing depart-
ments. This, he noted, would
greatly increase the number of

Lca i PInes

students involved.
Based on research

The program, according to
Ingram, grew out of research
associations between the two.,,
institutions, which he said, could
be regarded as "the backbone of
the program." In fact, joint re-
search efforts are already "very
strong."

The Joint Program was first
approved by the MIT faculty
nearly one year ago, with the
proviso that the independent
funding base be established
which would not divert
resources from already-existing
programs.

A formal fund-raising cam-
paign is about to open, London
said, in hopes of "opening up
new resources." In particular,
support will be sought from
'"those who would be attracted
by seeing two universities work-
ing together." Difficulties arose,
he noted, in setting up a mech-
anism for "clearance of pros-
pects." However, a gift of one
million dollars has already been
received.

Formally, the program links
MIT to the Faculty of Medicine
at Harvard. London explained
that Harvard's structure, based
on independent faculties, pre-
cludes any direct connection
with the university as a whole.
He noted, however, that faculty
members from a number of
schools at Harvard are indepen-
dently involved.

Administration
Administratively, the pro-

gram is headed by the Provost of
MIT, and the Dean of the
Faculty of Medicine at Harvard,
according to Associate Provost
Walter Rosenblith. Rosenblith
said the "week-to-week" opera-
tion of the school is overseen by
the Associate Dean of the Medi-
cal School and himself, who in
turn '"'work closely" with
London. While London runs the
"day-to-day" operation, ques-
tions of major policy are refer-
red, Rosenblith explained, to
Wiesner and Ebert.

Faculty involvement, Rosen-
blith stated, takes place through
a number of advisory groups,
including a number of special-
ized committees as well as the
general advisory committee.

(Continuled fromn page 2)
of the host institution:
,'' The program is set up on a
one semester basis, but a student
may elect to take another semes-
ter if his program requires it. It
is hoped that the student will
take the majority if not all of his
courses at the institution in
which he resides. This will open
a new door to Wellesley students
who at present are limited to
two courses a semester at MIT.

Course evaluation will adhere
to the credit policies of the
current exchange. Wellesley per-
mits '6ight units of credit to be
elected at another institution.
This is done by students who
elect a junior year abroad or
who choose to study indepen-
dently at another university. The
residence-exchange program will
not interfere with this option.
An MIT course will be consi-
dered equivalent to a Wellesley
course. The admission committee
will, however, take into consi-
deration the fact that the stu-
dent has spent a year away and
will give preference to those
students who have not as yet
done so. Because MIT and
Wellesley have different regula-
tions concerning the Pass-Not
Pass option, this will be left up
to the discretion of -the home
institution.

Mrs. Flasar did not anticipate
specific problems concerning the
exchange. The reason for this,
she said, was that each institu-
tion has already had experience
in housing "co-eds." She sug-
gests, however, that MIT set up a
wider counseling service so that
students will be given advice
concerning their academic pro-
grams.

Co-eds at Wellesley
Co-ed living has been working

well at the Wellesley dorms. ac-
cording to exchange students liv-
ing in Beebe Hall. These stu-
dents, who are from Dartmouth
and Williams, feel that it has
been a worthwhile experience
for them "to have the opportu-
nity to relate to females on a
day to day basis." One student
said, "Life at Wellesley is...
homey. At Williams we didn't
have house mothers who invited
us in for potato chips and cokes
the night that we arrived." Ex-
cept for a gripe about "sittinrig on
bells" (answering the dorm tele-
phone) and the fact that the
dorm is locked at eleven o'clock.
the boys are happy with
Wellesley student life. They feel
that Wellesley, however, "'does
not have a study atmosphere for
boys." When asked if the work
at Wellesley was easier than that
of Williams, one coed answered.
"I don't know. I haven't done
any yet."

. I;.~}:.::l.- ...,, -.. " . ....'.:.',:".::'. ....,
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(Conttinued from page 11
rdizes many lives at little politi-
al cost. The greater the reliance
n bombing, the smaller the
umber of American casualties,
nd the less likely is it that the
merican public will protest the
sian war. Nixon is convinced,
Isberg related, that he has

emonstrated to the North Viet-
amese the-will to override inter-
ational law and opposition
rom the home front, and the
ommunists will consequently
rove unwilling to challenge
im. ,

Chomsky supplemented these
irst two speakers with some
nsights of his own. The "capi-
al-intensive" war currently
eing waged depends on the
upport of America's scientists
nd engineers - Chomsky pre-

icted that resistance among this
echnical elite may play the
ame role in ,the future that GI

resistance plays over the next
year or two.

Criminality was another
thread that linked the three
speakers' addresses. "On the sub-
ect of war crimes," began Ells-

berg, I anm something of an
expert," and he went on to pose
the crucial question of "How do
we forestall criminal violence on
the part of our President'?" Past
l

international codes, warfare con-
ventions, and the like demon-
strate just how willing our
government has been to cross
the line the world has drawn
between acceptable warfare and
inhumanity.

Neither Branfram nor Chom-
sky contributed anything so spe-
cific, but both agreed with Ells-
berg. Branfram insisted we must
stop the war "for moral rea-
sons." while Chomsky noted
that we cannot, like the storied
"good Germans," claim ignor-
ance.

Resistance possibilities
What possibilities exist for

public resistance to our war pol-
icy? Chomsky predicted many
opportunities this spring to dem-
onstrate "a concerned, militant,
committed opposition." More
specifically, Ellsburg called for
serious attempts to raise im-
peachment proceedings against
Nixon, and suggested that the
anti-war senators adopt the tra-
, .1 A h ..tl./ z . 4...., - of a

filibuster against war appropria-
tions bills. The anti-war move-
ment, he pointed out, must face
the fact that Nixon has neatly
circumvented its emphasis on
American casualties by imple-
menting Vietnamization and the
air war. The Movement will have
to stress the nmoral issues.

The Minicost
Cambridge
(Central Sq.).
354-1160

No Lower Rates

Way
Boston

(Park Sq.),
227-7368

in Mass.

Where do you hear them?
In a plea for help from

someone who needs it? In a
dialogue between students and
the Establishment? In a talk
session for a marriage-on-the-
rocks? At a Catholic Mass
conducted in an Episcopal
Church?

You'd be surprised.
The sounds of love are

everywhere - anyone can
hear them. If thev listen.

The Paulists listen. But,
like everything in life, the
things that matter most are
the hardest
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It isn't easy being a Paulist.
But then, the best things in
life never are.

If you are interested in
more information about the
Paulist priesthood. write to:
Rev. Donald C. Campbell, CS.P.
Vocation Director

Razorcutting, sun lamp f

Serving Techmen for over 35 y
__

Wellesley officials
plan exchange policy

5 to enter health program

Teachers Needed
Opportunities for beginning and
experienced candidates, private
schools, coast to coast. Also
public schools in the northeast.
Especially sciences, math, lan-
guages. Write today for particu-
lars.

School Service
Bureau

Post Office Box 278K
Windsor, Connecticut 06095

Tel: 203-688-6409

Listen for
the sounds
of love ..

Open 8:00 to 5:30 354-6165

Larry'st Barber Shop
9Fatheig
Room 114

415 West 59th Street
New York, N.Y. 10019

"for that well-groomed look"
facial 545 Tech Square

(opposite garage
mears behind East Campus)
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shot a 254. Although the team
has been shooting well all sea-
son, this weekend they finally
put'- everything together and
astounded even themselves with
their teamn scores. Fifty-one
points have now. been added to
the MIT record since the begin-
ning of the season, and it is only
about thirty points below the
.National Collegiate record.
Swedish, Krussel, Milbury,
Breen, and Klein each fired the
highest score of his career last
Saturday. Hopefully; this was a
preview of next weekend's
scores, when the New England
League finals and the National
Rifle Association sectionals will
be fired. If the team comes close'
to last weekend's performance,
they will have no trouble clean-
ing-up in New England.
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AUTHORIZED DEALER
SERVICE

SALES - PARTS
EUROPEAN DELIVERY' SPECIALiSTS

WE MAJOR IN PERFECT SERVICE

NDAUELL MOTOR SALES c.
NEXT TO RAYP£O.D'S

C.NE BLOCK FRO.I RTE. 128

805 PROVIDENCE HGWY. 32911
RTE. 1, DEDM1100

WANT QUALITY
CONTRACEPTIVES?

Once upon a time, the best male contraceptives that money
could buy were in your local drugstore. That time is gone.
Today, the world's best condoms come from England, and
are available in America only from

POPULATION PLANNING
the exclusive U.S. distributor for two remarkable (ana

highly popular) British condoms-scientifically shaped NuForm
ard superfine Fetherlite-And we make themn available through
the privacy of the mails. Both are superbly fine and light-
lighter than drugstore brands. They average 1.25 gns apiece to
be precise. These contraceptives are made by LR industries ot
London, the world's largest manufacturer of contraceptive prod-
ucts. They not only meet rigorous U.S. FDA specifications, but
are made' to British Government Standard 3704 as well. You
won't find a more reliable condom anywhere.

Interested? If you'd like samples, send 25j for each. Or write
for full information without obligation. We'll send you details
about our complete line of men's contraceptives. (We explain the
differences between the brands). We also have foam for women.
And books on birth control, population, and ecology, What are
you waiting for?

POPULATION PLANNING, ASSOC.
Box 2556-C, Chapel Hill, N. C. 27514

Gentlemen:
Please send me sample N____.NForm; ! Fetherlite. I

enclose 25¢ for each; full details without obligation.

Name

Address
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For information, call X7911

Take the te te to give

ABORTION
I NFORMA T ION

AND
ASSISTANCE

GCALL (216) $18 ·5IW
24 kours I days
FOR TOTALLY COONFI.
DENTIAL INFORMATIO#,

We recommend only:
the most reputable physicians: dc-
tors ofering fair and reasonable
prices; services which will be com.
plerely within the law; services per-
formod at accredited hospitals.

Letll Abrtlons Without Delay
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Tech
overall MIT standard. The old
mark of' '82 was first set by
Charles Marantz in Connecticut.
four years ago, while the-former
home standard was fired by
Lamson last February. Swedish
and Krussel tied with fine 99
-prone scores, and again with
standing tallies of 85. But while
Krussel fired a merely excep-
tional 97 kneeling, Swedish
turned in an even more excep-
tional 98, to take his well-
deserved first place and record.

Meanwhile, Lamson exactly
duplicated his fine shooting of
the night before, with I00, 94,
and 85 in prone, kneeling, and
standing for his 279. Milbury
also shot 279, with a 98 prone,
90 kneeling, and a 91 standing,
again trying to prove his theory
that standing really is easier than
kneeling. Eric Kraemer rounded
out the team score with excel-
lent efforts of 99 and 93 in
prone and kneeling. He also
turned in a very good 81 stand-
ing performance, for his total of
273. Also in this match, John
Breen turned in a fine 271,
Howard Klein fired a 269, Frank
Leathers hit 266, and Doug Belli

The MIT rifle team had 'a
phenomnenally successful week-
end last Friday and Saturday as
every MIT record was broken or
tied at least once.

The action got off with a
bang Friday night -as the rifle-
men humbled Boston State Col-
lege's team, 1379-1098. This
score was thirteen points above
MIT's previous record of 1366
set earlier this year, also against
Boston State. The tally also set a
new record in the Greater Bos-
ton College Rifle League, in
which it was shot.

Karl Lamson '71, Eric Krae-
mer '71, Bill Swedish '71, Frank
Leathers '72, and Tom Milbury
'73 were responsible for the rec-
ord, with individual Scores of
279, 278, 277, 273, and 272
respectively. These scores were
high enough that any four of

.them would beat Boston State's
top five in total points. Other
MIT shooters in this match were
-Howard Klein '72 and John
Breen '73, each turning in a fine
267, while Larry Krussel '73
fired a 257.

In the team's fine perfor-
mance there were three perfect
scores of 100in the prone posi-
tion by Lamson, Leathers, and
M ilbury. All eight kneeling
scores were very high, with only
one being less than 90 and the
others going as high as 94's by
Lamson and Swedish. Again in
the difficult standing position,
all scores except one were quite
high in the eighties, with Krae-
mer's superb 90 leading the way.

Before Friday's excitement
had settled, that performance
was dimmed by Saturday's
record-shattering victory over
Brown. The final was
1394-1225, and added fifteen
more points to the MIT record.
Since Brown is a New England
College Rifle League foe, this
score also gave MIT 'the team
record in this league. This per-
formance also obliterated the
MIT range record of 1384, held
by the Coast Guard Academy

In individual performances
and records, Larry. Krussel had
just tied the MIT team individual
record on the MIT range with a
281, when, even before he had
time to gloat, Bill Swedish shat-
tered that mark with a tremen-
cdous 282, which also tied the

By Akim Tamiroff
The New England Swimming

Championships were held at the
Art Linkletter Natatorium in
Springfield this weekend, and
although the Tech swimmers
didn't do as well as they had
expected, they still finished a
creditable sixth place.

On Thursday night, the first
day of competition, Bob Paster
'73 started things off on the right
foot for MIT with a fourth place
in the 1650 yard freestyle event.
Both swimmers smashed the old
varsity record, with Paster's time
becoming the first of eight new
varsity standards. There were no
point scorers for MIT in the 400
yard individual medley, but the
800 freestyle relay team of Ken
Epstein '74, Al Graham '71, Pete
Hadley '72, and Ed Kavazanjian
'73 finished in third place, set-
ting the second MIT standard of
the meet.

Starting off the second day of
competition, Geof Morris '73
stroked to a fifth place finish in
his specialty, the 50 yard free-
style. Ed Kavazanjian and Ken
Epstein placed tenth and elev-
enth respectively in the 200 free-
style. The 200 yard breastroke
was one of the engineers' events,
with David Lawrence '71 and
Pete Sanders '72 finishing fifth
and sixth. Lawrence broke
Sanders' varsity record with- a

classif ied
advertisng

(Chenlistry major student to assist
research engineer. Your "lab", your
time. One shot deal. Will pay well.
W'rite: Edward L. Zuver, 2 Emerson
Rd., RFD 1, Nabnasset, Mass. 01861.
Give phone number.

Sumner in Europe $199. Boeing 707
Jet 6/7 - 9/5 NY/London. Open
only to students and ed. staff of MIT
and their immediate families. Call
Cambridge Student Flights 864-0642
EVENINGS.

MEN of all trades to NORTH
SLOPE, ALASKA and the YUKON,
around S2800.00 a month. For com-
plete information write to lob Re-
search. P.O. Box 161, Stn-A,
Toronto, Ont. Enclose $3.00 to cover
cost.

r .~ -- --

2:22.4 clocking. The 400 med-
ley relay team of Hadley, Law-
rence, Graham and Tom Peter-
son '73 set another varsity rec-
ord while finishing fifth in the
event.

On Saturday, Ed Kavazanjian,
Pete Hadley, and Pete Sanders
all set new records. Kavazanjian
finished fifth in the 500 free-
style, with Larry Markel placing
eighth. For the second time in
the meet, Markel's time broke
the old varsity standard but was
bettered by a teammate's perfor-
mance. Hadley placed fourth in
the 100 butterfly, and Sanders
placed fifth in the 100 breast-
stroke, with teammate Lawrence
finishing ninth.- Ed Rich '72
picked up some points for MIT
with a tenth place finish in the
three meter diving event. To cap
off the meet, the 400 freestyle
relay team of Sanders, Paster,
Morris, and Epstein tied the var-
sity record while finishing sixth.

The sixth place team finish
was the highest MIT has ever
managed, and the 156 team
points their highest total ever.
This coming weekend, the team
will close out the season by
returning to Springfield for the
National Collegiate Athletic
Association (NCAA) Small Col-
lege Swimming and Diving
Championships.

PSYCHEDELIC LIGHTING For par-
ties, room decorations,dances, rock
concerts. World's largest psychedelic
lighting catalog for rentals, sales,
lightshows, send $1 (credited as $2).
RockTronics, 22-MIT, Wendell St.,
Cambridge, Mass. 02138. Call
EL44444.

AMPEX TAPE TRANSPORT - Per-
fect Condition. Never used. Instru-
mentation and sound recording. 3
motors 15/30 or 7/15 weighted
wheels. Have manual. No reasonable
offer refused. David 666-5207 or
232-5733 6-7 pm.
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ARROW PONTIAC
CAN DO IT

CALL 643-8700 FOR APPOINTMENT H
NEW& USED CAR SALES MBTA A T DOOR 
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Rifle team -shatters marksThe
...... .......· _: Sports

Swim team scores
best NE finish ever

JASON-MEDEA
FOR THE FIRST 2 NITES!
BRING WHATEVER YOU
CHOOSE TO THE
THEATRE IN EXCHANGE
FOR ADMISSION .
'Jason-Medea' explores questions
of competition, power and male-
female oppression.
Exploratory performances every
Fri & Sat at 8:30

- NEED - --

SERVICE or BODYWORK
FOR YOUR WHEELS?

The Rolling Stones

GIMME
SHELTER
EXETER STREET THEATRE

KEnmore 6-7067
1:30, 3:00, 4:35, 6: 10, 7:5, 9:30

~Pacaa8lllle

Only 4 Days Left

MIvl I I fULu'
f1" Vt,~f
%1 lUO0

BLOOD D.RIVE
March 9-19'

Sala de Puerto Rico MIT Student Center


